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Carter to Serv e -as__ N ,e w
Pine Knoll uster Dean

anBPTE AMYELL G energetic, and ha~ lots of good ideas. of roadblocks.
and PETR RAWITCHEI( This spring' Carter will attend the "I'll just have to spend a ittle moire

Math Instructor Stephen Carter will Cluster Council and faculty meetings to, time learning all. the' rules and
serve as Pine Kiioll Cluster Dean for a "begin getting involved in the cluster,' he procedures--all the fine poinsothjb
five-year period beginning with the said. He will manage next year's housing "He has a very good sense of what this

-1,981-82 school year, Headmaster Sizer arrangements this spring a well as all job takes," Kalkstein said.
announced. summer correspondences pertaining to At the meeting with Sizer, the Pine

Sizer met with Dean of Faculty John the cluster. Knoll faculty also discussed chinging the
Richards. the Cluster Deans, and Pine This summer he will attend- a functions of the cluster dean. Kalkstein
Knoll faculty members to discuss and to counseling seminar at Northfield-Mount said, "We hoped that certain changes
choose a replacement for current Pine Hermon, an intensive program in would be made. We'd like to decentralize
Knoll Cluster Dean Susan Uoyd. who is .adolescent guidance. the job of dean and divide up some of the
leaving nex~t year on sabbatical. Sizer Cartgr said, "I'll probably spend a lot responsibility so that the job will be more
selected Carter from a list of possible of time learning the job. You really have attractive. We felt that this could. be
candidates submitted to Sizer by the Pine to learn a lot about the job before you possible in Pine Knoll because Pine Knoll

* 2; *4 s¶~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~ ~Knoll faculty. Carter's -wife Adela will make any changes. Many people in the has so many experienced faculty."
~~~-r- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~serve as Associate Dean of Pine Knoll. cluster have good ideas and I'll be

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~English Instructor and Pine Knoll working with them."

faculty member Paul Kalkstein said, "I Carter graduiated from Brown Uiver-
_~~g am very pleased that he was seIected. I sity in 1971 and began teaching at St.

am confident that he will be a V-y- good Ger'sSho inNwrt Rod
n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~.ii~ U 1 Cluster Dean. Both students and faculty Island in 1972. While at St. George's, he "'~~

Sftpha. Cartw, MW -NONO~~~kl/Tlm1en. will find him easy to work with. He is very taught four math courses and was a house ~ " 

counselor for six ears. He was also the
faculty advisor to the student union and
supervised the dining hall. iy '

,M ty In 177. he earned his Masters DegreeSizer Requests Stricter Campus Secunty~~~~~~~~~~~~~h left St. George's in the spring of 1980
to come to Andover for the fall. He.

1~~~~~~ 1V~~~~~~~~~~~ii ~~~~~~~urrently teaches math and is the houseAll ormitories Wil be Locked at 10 PM counselorofPuRereNth
Mrs. Carter taught English, Greek

By WINTHOP CEVENGER Saturdays. the procedure of locking dorms after History, and Latin at Wt. George's. and
At an all-school meeting Tuesday, Cobb asserted that the thinning of trees sign-in. The hous6 counselors will be in was the Dean of Girls there.

March 31, Headmaster Theodore Sizer and shrubbery has already begun. He charge of locking the dornml. Security has Responding to concern that Carter is -

asked students and faculty to be "more warned that WPAA, the Pot Pourri, aid been released from this responsibility, too new to the school for the position,. 
security-conscious," and announced that the Phillipian are The'only extra-curricular leaving it free to patrol the campus. Uoyd said. "I like the idea of someone
boys' as well as girls' dormitories wouild activities involved with the late-hour According to Sizer, some doubt remains being fresh to the school, but also having
be locked after a more strictly enforced shuttling. - In other late activies the as to the potential success of the new experience.'"ugigPn nolDa u ly
10:00 sign-in, faculty member in charge is responsible preca'utions. "The only real measure of Carter reaffirmed this advantage, photo/The hilan

According to Sizer, both the recent for the safe return -of students to their success is that nothing happens," Sizer saying, " is better that a person not have
assault at P.A. and the nation's rising rate dormitories. declared,; "but you can never really tell a lot of preconceived notions about you.
of violent crime, as illustrated by the Another safety mneasure is a change in how effective you have been." There is less chance of running into a lot
recent assassination attempt on President

*Reagan, -influenced his decision to

_'AIth~dghi police surveillance on this Y
carnpus- is much greater-than in most
suburbs because we possess our own
security force," warned Sizer in an i MC l rs 
interview, "dwe are not fee from worry
even while we tend to be careless." Thus,
".security mobility and communication" By amy falls
will be increased after 10:00. and HOLLY PETERSON

Sizer added that "students and faculty The National Merit Scholarship Cr- those planning careers which the sponsor
should see security as a colleague to make poration announced Wednesday that organization encourages. All three A.
the odds against crime succeeding as high three PA. students are the winners of winners are children of efrnployees of the
as possible. We are our own best security, four-year Merit Scholarships sponsored sponsor corporations.
and we have- got to get defensive." by various corporations. Approximately 1.1 million students

Further changes in the security process Chrystine Beady won the Atlantic-Rich- - entered the 1981 Meri t Scholarship
are -the responsibility of Dean of field Foundation Scholarship. Beady Competition by taking PSAT's in October
Residence David Cobb. According to noted that she "only thought of the 1979. 15,000 were then named as
Cobb, the present student patrols may be possibility of winning once," but that he semifinalists in September 1980, 90% of

- discontinued. "They don't seem to be - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~is very proud. whom were named finalists in January.
effective; first, because they tend to give a- . Louise Kuo, one of the two winners of Although all finalists competed for the

false sense of security;,second, because we ~~~~~the Thomas J. Watson Memorial Merit $1,000 scholarships, only those who
worry about the vulnerability of the WN Scholarship, said Wednesday, "I know fulfilled the specified qualifications wereit's a real honor and I intend to keep eligible for the 30 corporate-sponsoredpatrols; and. third, because we feel that we wrighr. coasis
can- devise more effective 'means of ,oknghr.sclahi.

seuiy." The student patrols, organized *Tescn inro h hms1 The National Merit Scholarship
on the cluster level, keep watch on Friday - asnMmra MrtShlrhp, Foundation was founded in 1955. The
nights of five-day weeks and all Bmmwshw prA-ee oieWrmth §"og o gramn, the largest independently

Princeton. She commented that this was finnce
the only thing that she had wanted all finnce undergraduate scholarship com-
year.the petition in the United States, will offer

All hreegirs fond ut aouttheir over eight times as many scholarships this
girls foun out about year as in 1956. This increase is due to theW orld F o o d C o nference C o n venes ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~scholarships early in March. The enlarged number of sponsors. SponsorsW orld Food Conferemnee C d nyenes ~~~~~~~~~~~announcementwasetothi homes, at include colleges and private sponsors as

,which point their parents called them welacoprtns
here to let them know,.ela oprtos

Corporate-sponsored four-year Merit Later this month, the winners of 1 .000 
Scholarships are awarded annually to and college-sponsored four-year scholar-

By BREE ERMTOUT The first of these was Goetze's hope The conference, which started Friday high school seniors who have performed ships will be announced by the-
The First World Food Issues Confer- "that individuals would start figuring out night and ended Saturday afternoon, exceptionally well on PSAT's and in their Corporation.-

-ence, sponsored by the Global Researches their own qestions about food issues in consisted of films, lectures, and small school communities. They must also meet Kuo cited her intentfon to continue
Project at Phillips Academy, convened the world." group meetings. These concerned hunger certain qualifications specified by the working hard "in the hope of keeping up
here on April 3rd and 4th. The second was the hope that they and malnutrition problems, both in the sponsor. Many,- corporate-sponsored the standards upon which th scholarship

Headed by Director of Global R- would "come away [from the conference] United States and in other parts of the awards are designated for finalists who- program ~is based for future students," a
sources Lydia Goetze, a commrifttee'; of beginning o understand food issues." In world. are children of employees; students who hope which the National Merit Scholar-
students and faculty organized the addition, Goetze. expressed her hope that Jim Levinson, Advisor to the Govern- live near company offices or plants, r ship Corporition echoes.
convention. Goetze outlined three main the conference would set a precedent fron, ment on Sri Lanka and Bangladesh, gave
goals of the conference. networks between schools, the main' speech on the "World Food

Situation," -in addition to holding a
workshop on foreign aid. O,speakers

c-li ~~~~~~~~~~~included Betsy Cohn, a d evelopmentTo ~~~~cie resent ~~~~~~~specialist in Central America for Oxfamn,ex ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and Barbara Thomas a rofessor at- 



EDITORIALS, OPINIONS AND LETTR

The i~~~~~1HLLIPIAN ~~~~~~Uniform Disciplinary Sytem Needed

Editors.-in Chief

Tom 4toft- PhI1110-Be3e~y - ~ ' oTeEio:' ovd ht~git rntad their counselor, and to the many' inocent

Editorial Production ~ ~ ~ ~ ToThe iter: Term-hash beentyaornotfI
Editorial roduction h' WinterTerm~bas ben a diffcult reputation~iftlihed because of the students living there. What is said behind.

one for all. Record numbers Of incident. The Jek of confidentiality when the closed doors of a D.C. should 'eni

George Canellos Andrew Ain Elizabeth Hunter disciplinary actions have haunted oth a D.C. coxnes only makes--a-.bad behind those doors- Bot h tdit n

Faith Hawin ureDa nSeKhnthe students and the faculty, jcindling a situation worse. This lack of confidential- faculty' are 'affecied when stories l~ing

News .Sports 
Features great deal of controversy over the ity plaguing P.A.'s judicial systemn is from D.C.s are stretched, misinteriiraed,.

- - ,. ~inconsistency of_ the Phillips Academy detrimental to both the victim and the and spread.. A Tore centralized iew of

wihard Cody Jean Keamy Kurt Timken discipline system. Two students convicted -morale of the school. A dorm sufering- -'thie validity~b -~o idc sstsi"dor

Managing Editor Jennifer Scheer Graphics of identical violations should, ideally, from the stereotyping by the school is an be a goal to strive for.

Business Managers receive identical disciplinary actions. *i~zt to" the- integrity of the house - - - - 'John-P. Pbhft'82-

this is not the case. A student may have,

EXECUIE EDITOR&: [7th Pap]~ Joseph Peflepino, Susan l'hlip; [MM]e better results coming out of a D.C. in one T bdD e ar mn
ElbaethDkmmn. Caherie Cinn', lea Ernentout Mihae ~trm; cluster than he would in another. This T h eatilA -1g.U.La t m en
Mbabeth Blemann, Cathp in I Cassaw, BretensionebeteenitheMstudents1a1d thei

[Sporhkl PakIrlClevelan [SpoemvlLaP altre;cC~eatures]Paeaneler discrepancy causes a great amount of P i e
New],BaronSnyder Cartomit]; Composition]l John" Baron clusters. The problem: a student in one P Lafsasn eeero .9~m

Miller INw] Batncluster receives' 25 work hours for To The Editors:;rm a esnwr retdt~h

[Business] Catherine Cetins. ', 
drinking, while in another cluster he Andover is an excellent place for prize-winning play. What a superb ideal

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~wudrcie probation. The publicity in awards. In every department, more or Wa apnd 

ASSOCIAE EDITRS: [Nws] Godon Golste~nJeff W~ss; [pottil itself of such discrepancies is another less, there is a prize due' the'supreme At least one play was submitted~ but

Sarah Roinenflld, John Shaw; [Conaposkou Brett.Johnson; jClfesibtionh] fcotht damages student-faculty student, abd the Theatre 'Department that was the end 'of the competition,

Kurt Dolgoff, David Fairman; [Coy Ed&r ~d Danovitch. reainhp.Teeicnitnisaiefnally decided that it ought to join this apparently.

from the lack of a centralized discipline tradition with a competition of its own: The Theatre Department should be

The PEiILIPLAN is uncensored. It has a faculty advisor, but he nlever sees system. student plays would be submitted for equal to the other departments. So nu? 

the paper until after it is printed and distributed. The PHILIIPIAN and other In the most recent and renowned selection. The Philliplan said that 550 What's the story?

student publications agreed when they became uncensored over 10 years ago disciplinary actions, many people in-- dollars and the first spot in the Spring 'Kelth Sabin'181

to practice these precepts. These- are the rules under which we operate:

1. Editorializing in straight news articles' ist eketa mnmm

however, bylined articles are free to express individual opinions, provided

2. Due respect must be given to those to whom respect is due. 

3. Personalities should not be degraded in print: -that is, there should be a

___sicereattemt topreset th fact clerly ad asfairl as ossibe. ' 'ro the Editor: when Mr. Graham saw -me call out to the not only in fighting fires, but also in

4. The Editors-in-Chief are totally responsible for their publication. I mvr lae ihthe way the students how far they had to move, he preventing them. Their conscientious'work

S. There shall be weekly meetings between the faculty advisor, the students managed the recent fire drill at understoiod what I had done. Later in the in fire prevention is a never-ending job.

Editors-in-Chief, and such other members of the staff as these two shall see our all-school. assembly. Over eleven spring, Mr. Kemper had to appoint a new IIn contrast with most of the uiiemberi of

fit to apon.hundred 
people were able to leave Cochran fire marshall. "I have just the man for this community, a very few students think

6. An indscreions hichmay e noticed by the facultyadvisor should be Chapel in 2 minutes 38 seconds. Not onlI you." Mr. Graham said.

brougt to he Edtors-n-Chifs atentio at tis meting.was the time excellent but the drill had an Knowing nothing about the job, I devices. It should be obvious that an

7. Wisdom and judgment should control the decisions to print orel maner which would have pleased survived because of the help and emptied fire extinguisher is useless in an

commuicatins. ne whch pesent thefacts falsely, in an untrue light, or the Andover Fire Department cooperation from many of the faculty afld emergency. A smoke detector without, a

whmuicase h c indevidual shle oitd I think you deserve to know how easy it students. lean not begin to say how much battery will give no warning. A

one ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is to become the fire uiarrshall here even-if --I appreciate their many valuable disconnected alarm will not awaken

8. Th pubicatons f th stuentsare pokemen f th schol ad relect you know' nothing about the job. Some 'suggestions. If I have done a good job, it is anybody. A student who tampers witha

student opinion. As such, they should be conducted in the best possible taste years ago John Kemper, the headmaster at entirely dur to their help and their safety device is a hazard to the-entire

and manner. the time, announced at a faculty meeting concern. I want to add a special note of community - friendsi classmates, faculty

9. Before a new board takes over, they should be acquainted by their that in our next fire drill the students thanks to W.F. Buchan of the Office of and families. Although there-are penalties

advisor with all the principles mentioned herein. 'should go one hundred feet away from the Physical Plant. A former member of the for such actions, I would prefer to think

builin~ Onthe next day I measured the And over Fire Department, he has given me that these few students would let ordihary

di-t,-nc, heel-to-toe. from the Science invaluable advice and full cooperation. I good sense and thoughtfulness; be their

P A Students: ~~~~~~~Bidg. I thought I was unobserved, but should #tlso mention how much I have guide.

PA.. Students: ~~~~~~~~~William Graham, who doesn't miss a ,enjoyed my contact with the Andover Fire
trick, was watching me. wondering what in Department. They are thorough profes-

the world I was doing. At the next fire (trill. sionals in their knowledge ndexperience. Thomas Rees

_Pathetic o)r 4at hetic '''7: 
~'~ -'Apa~~~~ ~ ~ u~ 

Six weeks have passed since the rape of &teaching fellow. For six weeks, LAW REXJZNC.~E AUTO~) 
* 'we have had the opportun ity to reflect upon this unfortunate incident and to 

iI e dI
attempt to comprehend its magnitude. The administration of the school has S Z -~I()

usdthis time wisely, as shown by its recent measures designed to tighten SCOL
security throughout the campus.. The security measures, although practical, Save $ on car insurance Jos R . ..~md2 IL"A .M
will only work if we respect them and abide by them.Jo.x J3JuvLr*f7pl

At the all-school meeting last Tuesday, when Dr. Sizer informed the Male or female Instructorsa vr,
student body ofthe increased security measures, a large number of us showedCO P E E D I R E U AT N
little or no interest in the !proceedings. Instead of listening intently'as weCO P E ED VEXE AT 

should have been, we were gossiping about vacations, admiring each other's C aC [r ar 
President Reagan was nearly assassinated did we, PA students, display, for 28 BodaLwec

thirty minutes, a need to hear what was being done to increase our safety on 28 Bod aLwec

A person is murdered every twenty-four minutes; a house is burglarized

every ten seconds; awoman is raped every sevenrminutes. According to Timek -A.

Magazine, "The curse of violent crime is rampant not just in the ghettos of S n I E tt

depiressed cities, where it has always been a malignant force to contend with, 'FII ,i, * U 1 l U I
but everywhere in urban areas,'in suburbs, and peaceful countrysides. More

significant, the crimes are becoming more brutal, more irrational, more . 5taurautst
random -- and therefore all the more frightening." Chief Justice Warren AE is 1AU VAka t

Burger has publically stated, "Are we not hostage (because of crime) within

theborders of oar own self-styled, enlightened, civilized country?" Yet, only

six vveeks aftir the rape of a community member, an act termed "a crime of' Breakfast and M ethiuen
violence" by Dr. Sizer, students still dismiss it as an isolated incident, one

Twenty-two children are murdered in Atlanta. Millions of dollars in lu c e n '~ 4 or Rteservations
federal aid, as well as the services of the FBI, have not yet solved this case

after months of ijnvestigation.' The President of the U iited States, ug -89LM ain tS~ wt
surrounded by his entourage of secret servicemen, FBI officers, District of.

Columbia policemen, and close advisors, is still an open target for any - A dover Uall 68-1724"4
"crze pesn o shoot at John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Martin ______________
Luther King Jr., Malcolm X John Lennon, all can attest to the point that no

one, whether he be a public figure or not, is immune from the mthreat of

crie., with the recent attack on the President and the increasing rate of fE 11k~ N D VR N

crime throughout the country, students here still feel that violence and crime 0iCmuofPlipAcdm-

will not happen to them. Isn't that the reason why, at the all-school meeting, O wCmu fR9 AaW

a large number of students were talking, laughing, and fidgeting? Dr. SizerAplaa tiprOticony

described realism as "...knivowing that violence doesn't happen to other Acuietlmn

people, but can happen to you. Realism is therefore being sure to avoid Acnet 'n

walking alone, even on this sylvan campus, at night." A deb~tM ftd ~ h

Taking into account the rape and the upswing of crime, these students are A ffw vW IM

not realistic. It is a myth that PA is a "sanctuary that cannot be invaded." ARstf nnu t udyfo p to 9pm
Therap tetiiesto ha pont.In hee dnesthre re~ewifany plce I A KAMM Milan ahiM SMym
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And~~over - "S Prept ur s"
Sitting in playpens, wraped in white, the '~rista.'Such bnllianee ,which *ffrom the Preppy HHnddboo

'Sitin in layens wrppe inwhie, he ist. 'uchclashingbrlinewhc Prep School Preps 12:00 classes because, they cntlict with

starchied'diapers which were too tight around projects a bright (no pun. intended) "hey, you, In college, a common inquiry, "What prep sunning hours.

the legs but baggy around the rar, most of guys--here I am" image, has no k.nown roots. school did you attend?" At prep school itself, Such mild hedonism also shows u in the

-us discovered early in lift tnat clothing was Whether sprung from an instilled desire for the question of backgrounfd is still loaded well-established prep school preps' love for

just a practical nuisappce to be endured. Then high visibility or a need- to belong somewhere, one. The prep school preps occupy'a special high-class living. Not just high-class parties,

again, there were some of us who sat in front. the neon prep trend certainly makes its mnark. niche in prep society. They are eternally in the but even the most common things in life, can

of the mirror with crayons, drawing polo - The neon preps'.closets are crammed with company of numerous fellow students, all establish this trait. After all, the memories are_

horses, hzod. alligators, and Gloria Vanderbilt clothes comprising every color of the rainbow from any one of several different private still fresh of the girl who, when told that the

swans on our plastic Pamper. Such Mot-natal in all possible combinations. ALL? Yes, for schools. Thougb born with monogrammed driver of the bus to Boston had no change for 

mitations eventually turned into the human a twenty-dollar bill, asked (with perfect

qubspec~les known as preps. The end products equanimity), "Will you accept a credit card?"

of -complctlyiiegimiente)-- childhoods, preps .
Pseudo-Prep

mnay be observed eieryivhere at Andover. Yet To every rule ther s n excetordth

-they~_cannot be. dismissed-with a casual,"If rules covering the prep existence are no

you've seen one, you've seen 'em all." kanT e.L different. Amidst preps-everywhere lurk the

other living creatures, prp aeteir own members of the final prep subdivision. Closer

classifcations. The sight of al id fpesto preps who are made than those who 'are

as far as (but never farther than) the eye can born, they nevertheless have not managed to

see will, boggle the, mind of any visitor to S.~ make the final crossover, and thus

Andover. Therefore, to aid the unwary < remain ... the pseudo-preps. From afar, a

newcomer, here is a guide to Andover preps. .pseudo-prep 
may be mistaken for a real one,.

1, ~~Jock Prep (n but up close, the differences ae all too

From the far reaches of Lower Right floats "''noticeable--and 
rather devastating.

'the unmistakable din of a Commons meal in \That collar, seemingly naturally upright

progress. ut who' are the brave souls C9- I ~ Z like those of the jock preps, is no longer so.

traipsing bakfor mutpehelpings, their \'-"lI1The creases of a hasty ironing job, highly
ta fuirther loaded down with four glasses vsbet l u ln esn'apa

each? These are the jock preps. Excelling in N ludicrous, especially when the ironing has just

one, or more sports, they ire easy to spot. To "~as 6bviously failed. Thus, young pseudo-preps

find jock preps in purest form, one need only develop a nervous habit of constantly

look at the crew, sqdash, lacrosse, and hockey -twitching their collars in an attemnt to make

squads. Even while not wearing sw-.ats, they them stay up right. In the more advanced

are4 easily recognized by terpmaently stages of pseudo-preppiness, however, they

stiffened collars, n n fsvrlpiso have recognized the futility of their efforts and

Nikes. Nikes are, of course, always OiiOi.walk around resignedly with one side of their

interchangeable with ancient Topsiders clearly collars up and the other down.

held together wit athletic tape. In this Venturing below the collar, one may

instance, however, true perfection always ~.7observe, horrified, that the symbol of preps

requires an absence of socks. 
everywhere -- the Izod- alligatbr -- has been re-

T o actually locate the jock preps, one does patchwork pants and quilted SKirts are tDotin silver spoons in their mouths, the prep school placed by ... a fox?!? Yes, it's true. The

not have to look very far. Although mobile fixtures of the neon wardrobe. But colors are preps often assert an ironic form of pseudo-preps demonstrate a strange material-

types, their surroundings are limited and by no means the only characteristics of neon independence by working during the summer- ism here: desiring complete prep wardrobes,

determined by the time of day. Always found preps. who are equally well-known for the in Daddy's law office. they have turned to that ultimate prep'store:

in Lower Right'at mealtimes and on the field hearts, whales, and strawberries crowded onto Rather than'being a paradox, however, such the J.C. Penney Children's Department. It

durig prctic, th joc pres ar jus as turtlenecks, betpa ts, and even shoelaces. small ironies are only an example of the saves money, as the reasoning goes. 

predictable at any other time period. During The searich or neon preps is always short diversity of the prep school prp.Br ifrn ido itred m aterialism. is also

class hours, don't look, for them in the due to the distinctive style. One must only anywhere on the East Coast, they have houses comnbewnthSpr-eibe-o-

computer room or the chern lab. Instead, look for a combination of pink oxford, bright 'in Maine, which, though much nicer than any toms in the closet hang velour'and doubleknit

consider their otherworldly pursuits such as green bermudas, fluorescent socks, and of the country clubs, are not used for polyester abominations.

Astionomy -and Celestial Navigation, or search Wlabhies. Or, better still, one can easily vacations. Far from it. Vacations must be Even so, perhiaps there is still a chance to

spent soaking up sun either in Florida or on, redeem -the pseudo-preps. Down below the

an island in the Caribbean. For a change of pants, one sees not Keds for Kids, but

Observed from up ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~pcewhchsil gvs a tan, the prep school Topsidersl But as the eye, glimpses a small

... the prep syndrome. spans the generations. preps may choose instead to vacation at the stamp familiar to everyone, the realization
OP condominiums ~~~~~~~~in either Aspen or Vail. hits that the pseudo-pieps will never.change.,

Diversity of clothing is also-characteri~c of .They are shod in imitation leather,' duiz from

in the Latin 10-20 and Etymology classrooms. -- adminster--the Rick- Cody test: as he puts -it, the prep school preps. The chamois shifts and the bottom of a bin at K-Mart.

The jock preps spend their free time outside "A true neon prep gets dressed in the dark." kaiwondrgthwekreepcdat Yet -preps are not just well-dressed -"lax" 

the dorm in either of two places. From 4:00 to Faculty Prp its end by punk clothes or hospital pants. The -players who sunbathe in Florida and dress in

5:00 and 9:15 to 10:00, "Arnold's," or the Stalking the hallowed hallsand cl'assrooms, latter are usually acquired during either the dark. They are truly special, 'in -a class a

Ryey Room, is the place to be. Otherwise, th'fauty preps are an Andover institution, a stay in the Infirmary or, more commonly, their own. Not only do they speak in a

they occupy the mandatory hang-out: the Easterners all the way,' they have made it while visiting the office of Daddy the doctor. language that half the world .can't comivre-

trainer's roomn. Stopping off there after through the Ivies to teach at P.A. Sharing a _______________________________________

practice is routine, and the jock preps quickly taste in clothes with the neon preps, the

become close friends of the trainer. As a faculty preps are always visible from

result,- they are often self-styled experts on all several greens away while teeing off. The same 'A true neon prep always gets dressed in the dark."
sports ailments. Later, as they make their way patchwork pants draw the attention of the

out of the trainer's room, the jock preps may students in the classroom, for the only kids

be seen -carrying home at least one bag of ice used to the sight (aside from the neons) are 

;each. The purpose of the ice is, however, the teachers' children, now at Harvard. On campus, the prep school preps' behavior hend: they eat, dress, and live as no others do.

twofold--if not for injuries, it's to cool the True to "here I am" form, faculty preps is likewise unique. Frequenting Lower and Observed from earliest infancy through

lbeer. .shun the car, whizzing by instead on a moped Upper Right for long periods of time, they adolescence and old age, the prep syndrome

Neon Preps or a bike. Even in less active moments, they take care to treat -studying with the proper -spans the generations with ease. Andover is a

As the name implies, neon preps. not only still march proudly forth from G.W. on the disgust and disdain. But nine years of private bastion of prep existence, where one can see a

Iflourish at Andover, but fluoresce, too. While way to class. In the teaching profession, the school leave' a lasting effect, and so the prep capsule version of the life cycle. Here,

,strolling -along Main Street, -it is not an faculty preps are truly unique. In the words of school preps study hard--behind closed doors., everyone, non-preps included, can profit from

uncommon experience to be transfixed by one student, they "light the way to prep Visits to the library are for the sole purpose of tepeec ftebs ftebed fe 

haid primary colors glaurig from way across sublimity." "seeing people," and die-hards never take all, our children have to learn it sometime.

CAMPUS ~~~REPORTER ~by Hunter

"Why did you decide to take a P.G. year at Andover?"

I -FR~~~~~~~~~ -'
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Herberich n iir iii~ Ei
history. Among Boileants atccomplish~ J V MIT iV. Harvard JV, and Exeter and Scott Murphy. The 198081 season'
ments wsas her breaking of three school Academy, In the process of acuuain a owaloen PjsKna o l tr
rec.ords, as well as her smashing of two these'victories, Herbeich tied4Th school' on the g~lue Varisity vir~txally unchallenged.
Andov er-Exeter records and one pool record two meets into the Winiter term 'The team expected Phil simnply-to *alk into.
record. However. her finest performance agains NvlAaey Prep Sch"o ' with a practice un motivated, out of shape-arid"'

~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~was in the capture of three new New time of 67 seconds. Three weeks later resembling the V .restler. they-'kne
Enigland records in the breaststroke, against the Holy Cross JV he raced to a before Bttt this proved not to be the case.-'~

freestle meley, nd asdart f the new school record ot-6.6 secornds. rhe saga ~arna opndte season, with a perfect 

medleyrelayteam.For h ~ffot and was not over until the MIT V'sw arrived to portfolio qf wrestlingrnoves.

enthusiasm The Phdfiplas. recognizes' race. In this meet, Herberich anijihilated "His'headi6ck ad siding wrist roll is,
Leslie Boileau as the numb r threegil the 4-day old record posting a new time of virtually unstoppable," commented coach. ,

athlete of the Winter Term. 6.4 seconds. Kip~ Kamal ad a new style- of wrestling,, ~ -

Coach Diane Soutrine aid.- "She is not--r-- hCe~noll~ lf~oiiV' hwr . Lxenlplary. Two of Boileau's times,~~~_ som erfh bes t o~ ty fo ad no inge ayraylatoe 
- aprimadonna. She has terrific team spirit record for the indoor hurdles, bint he also John Donovan and Rob Moble.K als '"

and it seems s" improves- with- every- -shares the indoor -mile-relay rcord--with- -new---sjle-- toppled,- opponent afftn .~ " ''

meet. Her ability is good and her effort three other members of the eant. Against opponent, and until his-last few matches ' - ""''

w hich reflect her truly abundant abiliTY, the east coast, the Blue relay-team raced to -minute. Towards the closing of the season,-
are nlow putting Boileau among the girls a time of 3:32.4 at the Dartmouth relays, Kamal began to' lead calesthenics, in his 

- now being considered for the All-Amnen- capturing 3rd place and breakingz the. quest. for- a victr-i the Intersthqls.. 
-- can High School Girls Team. ic school record by half a second. However, A change that motivt thewoetal ~ ~ .;- 

- ,. - - ~~~W Boile'au is only a lower, Andover will be -neither Herberich' nor the school 'record' - The prep school coaches were in e
J>.'.. - ~~watching to sopdteeWhnicer iiord ei'e'eswslrattt'riSsee if she continues her - When. t 7-**H' -3*- - awe
- "'i' ~ ~~~~~~tme.the relay team with a 51.4' seeond quartet 'I've ever seen," declared Kip. Kamal'did ~

Stephanie R4ykomile split against Harvard., the- team not disappoint his followers. He went on'-to
SehneBoyko is recognized as the demolished the recently established record- destroy his foes, capturing 'the ClasA

tourtlh place inisher for Athleie of the with a time of 3:29.7. lHerberich's talents Interschols and finishing the season with a P h Iij Yi
1•. F 1.( i'~~erm. Boyko. a Girls' Varsity Gymnast, also included the 50 yard dash-where he '-spotless record.

vn a a newcomer to the team this yar was number two man on the team behind a-
- "~~~~~~~~~~hose early season aczion was marred by a school co-rcr holder in the event. H Ioch iin --- -- D y o * ~~~ah I broken leg. Nevertheies~ ~he continrued to Herberich also won in his solitary -Paul Hochman, the'Alpine Ski Teami's

appear at practice to offer her advice and appearance in the 600, yard rutn. numfber one skier, boasted a nearly-Pearsal upr othe squad. Arrr being declared K m l-unblemished personal record of 5.1 in the M ~il ler,---
fit by the school doctor and trainers, she -K na - - - 198 1'season, hisonly-loss occuring n the.
began to perform on a level unmatched by The Andover wrestling team was treated lnterschols. '1hough Hochman's competi-

small ~ ~~~mans o' her fellow teammates and she to a pleasant fUrprise this year. A three tion varied from prep school Wkers to someUl I rn an ~~consistently contributed to the squad's- year JV, man inhibited from showing his 'nationally ranked college skiers, he still T r e
U llm an victories by executing fluent and strong full potential. Phil Kamal had to sit back defeated - them all. In each of his T m e

uine.AantWlu Hl.oeo As seat to such PA bombers as Greg Robbins, interscholastic races, or Lakes League

- -~~~ 1) Herberich - 1)'Hulbert
2) Kamal, 2) Chivers

- ~3) Hocmn)Boileau
:1 -' -- ~~~~~~~~~4)Malcolm 4), Bo0'yk o

5) Cline ,5 'DulIi n
- - races, -Hchman wasmatleast a tull two

llulberl - -- seconds ahead of his',nearst.; ptitor.
The Phl~~~~~lpian Sports Department ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ - . For example, hir the Lakes-'4,eague

The Phi~~~~~~l~~plan Sports Department - ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Championship, Hochman beat the second
recognizes Mary Hulbert, the number one

player on the Girls' Varsity Squash Team, , - place finisher bynearly threeplacefiniser secondsthre ancods, a
player on the Girls' Varsity Squash Team, e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ncedbl mrgn.Ths ppr ecmeth

as the female Athlete of the Winter Term. I 
Hulbert. this xear's incredible squash -. , - - barometer for the Alpine team;ter if hee didne tam; ifhe di

pla~~~~er. led the Andover varsity squash ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~well. the team did well.
player. led the Andover varsity squash ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ , -, '- - , - - Hochman certainlyma:c deserves therves thirdir

teamtaf'n9-fr1.saoreodwie-" "" - -2' spot-As the Phfllpian',s Athlete of the Term -

losing only twice all season. Hulbert's only Heianthtewowlnxtyrcpan
-etbacks were the number two player on teBu k emt nte oeul 
the hoate squad in an early season scesu esn
tournament, ad the top girl on Choate's strongest competitors, she received a 6.0 
team later in the ntersehols. Coach on the uneven bars, 7.35 on the balance Malcolm
Warren commented that lHulbert was beam and a tremendous 7.45 for floor
"truly an etraordinary, player who routine. The Interschols at Dana Hall -Swimmer Scott Malcolm has emerged
could've played somewhere high on the proved to be a satisfying ending to anasadnm interlivdorusf

bs'- team."_Warren was also impressed exrml ucsflsao ssewsthe Bdys' 'rsiy Swim Teamn. His
with "her ability to hit, the ball very hard, awarded a bronze- medal for her' floor- acopIshment and spirit proved'-to lSe a
then trn around a'nd float it as softly as a exercise. While only a Junior, Boyko's '-" - ugn~atri h to h qaa 
feather." Her highlighf match of the ear consistency and enthusiasm contributeditseif imrvd houotte
came on January 3b in a grudge match immeasurably to the team's success. ~--- esnadbaeymtteoewilin
against the same Choate girl who had ih n -wspeoslaard'l.hfllms

previously beaten her. Hulbert was downAtleofhe eefrhircrdbak
tWO games to one ad losing' 14.8 in the Ronig uthsfelofuprr
fourth game, but was able to rebound to a -female athletes is Angie Dulin, point 'a - ing' 100-meter' breaststroke win' against
tremendous victory 15-14, going on to win gadadc-ati fteGrs ast h colrc eodwt nuofca
the fifth game quite handily. Mr. Warren BaktllTm.f D

also tate tha herrankng i New Unlike the other girls, chosen, Dulin's \I /1-03.33 en -route. -In ddition to his
Eiigland xvas among the top 3. and said nomination to the illustrious top five does - -:- accomplishments, his spirit and leader- -

Hulbet's ompeitionbeenmuch not come from fecord-breaking poinf C/)i't ship leaderihip qualities are exemplified"
that had byuheeact'tatchepsethecaptai-elec forh
tougher. she would have fared much totals. Her seven points-per-game aver- b~h fc hth sie6ti-lc o

age, a good yet not outstanding total, does ~~~~~~~~next year. 'Teammate Rob Sherman said
better, a feat almost unfea-sible consider-agaodyentousnigttlos

in~~ her already ~~~not merit a place on this list of topofM clm"Sttiagrtsw me
ingtir aredy emrkaleperorancs.athletes. It is the other part of Dulin's -and a great guy, and I'll be looking
(Chive rs game which accounts for her place among a.z -~,' s;'~-forward to having him as our captain next

Sani Chivers, the 'Girls' Varsity Hockey these other excellent Winter athletes. sao.
skating sensation, helped pace this year's Though Dulin's assists and steals were- (ie,fine' squad to a 10-2-2 record while innumerable, the true core of her CUR ' ~-
averaging well over a goal per game. nomination- rests in- the fundamental, - Treyears ago, Kenniy Chide walked'

Chises recrdeda remrkabe 18 oals which she displayed over the season. 4iQt Onto, the flc*--ipl, hcLersOl,Chivers recorded a remarkable 18 goals ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I hre
and 12 assists over the course of the Her unequaled ball-handling and rym jloor ' Read' 'IXa d~ oah -Paul'
season, proving to fit the perfect mold of passing threaded through opposing - 41ksteiti anid returniing Seniors viYtli his 

cositec an poucivty hierdefenses time and time again. Her -ggressive and itetlligent play After tiie
netyear's apan alasemdto aggressive defense thwarted opponents - - .-- yerCaptin Caint. leve the scuffed

comic through in the clutch; from the start drives on many occasions. Lastly, her an wongmforhvgsred s
ot the season, her commanding speed and heads-up style of play led the teamo to a captain for two years, while accum-rulating

ability on the ice made it evident that winning season and a tript the 16 points, per' game this season-o
Chiv'ers would help support the team. In semifinals of the New England Prep. blg-tiike col*- ball 
-the season opener, Chivers tallied a School Tournament. 'itepsa ouhg eofbasketball.
hat-trick and spear-headed an over- Hermberl.opoineehergrbbn
whelining victory for the Blue over its St.He er h ieipotn ebudpsig fff-
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Javelin Soars ~ '~

Dy bARRY.I. ~~~~ first and third in the 300-meter threw a tremendous 52'10"1 to take first
and GEORGE SWM intermediate h~zdles. Sutherland and place. Coburn and Lenoe had second and (

Taylor placed one and two in the third as well. Budway of USNAP finished
The trckinenprevaied ove, the 200-meter dash, Sutherland crossing with fourth wit43"

USNAP lon Wednesday in an impressive a.3..Temtcmeoa csewh The discus event also proved too -"'v--

showing of 97-48. Despite the minimal Rad cet n arc cuh strenuous for theopposition. Mastropas.
practice stile 'ibr vacation and the placing second and third in the 300-meter quaindm sttighstrgh___
absences of co-captains Chris Bedell and run, followed by- a close loss i the mile and skill,-slung a 1266". Matt Lenoe and
John Avery. relay' by Donahue, Porter, Burgess, and Keith Getter followej) Iboth with throws 

-. 1 n theA. 11M egerijqlayconsisting of _Locfiiatto._ ... of over 119'.
Ken Taylor, Jim Herberich, Femi Obi, -USNAP-'proved equally-weak-in the -

and Joey _Sutherland. the team defeated .javelin. Their ony competitor, Tubbs, was -.-----

USNA's inirs'"fiishing with 45.4.- 'Three fUS Ps-victoriem came-in the- ousted in the preliminaries. Theevnwa
John Burgess- took first place in the- field events. Keyes of USNAP took first in won by Bennt, whose best throw wvas in'
1500-meiter run;--Herberich -and Anthony- the high jump with an outstanding leap of' the prelims, a 77'9", with co-captain 
Lochiattarfinished in first and third in the 5'11". Sean Rynne and Obi- followed- Kenny Tylor second with a 164'2 1/2". JhnHerberich hurdles hs way to ictory. - ht/fbourne

-100-meter high hurdles. Next, in the closely with jumps of 5'10"--under their
400-meter dash, Stefan KAluzny and Nick 'best heights but good for' the first meet. The wind- proved to be a major factor in
Porter took second and third in an Keyes also proved a threat in the on& h oevut e etwstewnigc ~ ,~U~
extrmely close race. -The rackmen also jm.Tkn fiswih2'" hs valac pihe byAdver's Rb~(h7Il
swept the first five places in the 100-meter teanmate captured second with 18'i0". vamnic, hilemKimsad Coyrtney SRvb, G O S w im er T e.. 2
dash with Sutherland, Obi, and Taylor The best P.A. could muster came from followie nseon and Ctrd Alhoughr
finishing first, second, and third with time Rynne with 1 7'1 1 '"' USNAP's best vaulter was more'talented
listings-'of 11.4, 11.6, and 11.65. In the The triple jump was won by Bowers of ta ~' ernit rbesadwsB AE OA
200-meter run, a strong USNAP runner USNAP. His jump of 39' proved too eventually disqualified. His best vault was The Girls' Varsity Swim Team enough for an All-American consideration.
held off Stephen Weiple and Peter lengthy for P.A. Rynne again scored for 8'6". completed their distinguished season with In the 200 'yard Individual Medley,
White, who captured a close second and the Blue with 37'1ll", and Keyes finished 'All in all, the field and running squads a second place finish at the New England Reynolds carrijn sixth for the Blue. In the
third. However, this brief letdown didn't third. combined marvelously to roll over the Prep School Swimming and Diving Diving competition, Beckwith took third
last long, as Herberich and Lochiatto took' - In the shot put Bruno Mastropasqua. U.S. Naval Academy Prep School. - Championships. Unfortunately first place place with 312.60 points. Sarah Bullock

eluded Andover at the~ hands of Loomis finished in twelfth in the 100 yard
Chafee, as Loomis sweated out a 192.191 butterfly. In- the 100 yard 'Freestyle'T en nis ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ * ~~~~~~~tournament victory. Courtney Carmody had the eleventhea m ies, m~~~~~~~~p' lussi .JL.JU.L i -tion of school and New England records time and Hanawalt the twelfth fastest timeB OY S9, T T ou m uj ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~has stunned Andover, exemplified the Blue for Andover.

performance when she established another Maria Elias, exhibiting excellent form,
By MARK BAMFORD rassed the number one player trom them. Ming Tsai, drawing the number New England record. She also shattered a finished the 500 yard freestyle in fourth

Four members of the' Andover Boys, Hotchkiss, Vitas Miller, 6-3, 60. lit one seed in the "B" Division, fought a New England record in the Freestyle Relay. place. Teammate Alison Smith followed -

Tennis Team traveled to Hartford, control of the match from the utset, spirited but losing battle, succumbing to Because of her domination in the breast in tenth place. The finish of 5:27.691 for
Connecticut last Saturday, grabbing Palandjian was able to attack at will, 'Yarnell Spavos 6-1. 6-4, stroke and the butterfly stroke and her Elias will be considered for All-American'
runners-up honors in the Kingswood putting away Miller's passing shots. In' - In the doubles events both Andover active participation on the team, she has honors, thus adding to her remarkable
Invitational Tournament. Squads f'rom the semifinals, Palandjian lost t James teams won their opening matches. The been selected as one of the top girl athletes Andover career filled with numerous
Exeter, Deerfield, Lawrenceville, Acton Beebe' frm U.S.- of Cleveland, 64, .6-4 Palandjian and Clark duo devastated a f'or the Winter Term. records.
Farms, Kingswood, Hotchkiss, The Beebe, ranked 33rd in the country in the hapless Hotchkiss team, 6-1, 6-0. During When the' girls travelled to Exeter for Ellen Reynolds placed second in the 100
University School of Cleveland--all teams Boys' 16-and-under age group, outlasted the match. Palandjian intimidated both the championships, they certainly expect- ya-ffiiackstroke. Her time of 1:04.702 will
competed in the two-day tournament, Palandjian in a marathon match which Hotchkiss players with his backhand ed a tense meet; however, hey did not also b~e considered for All-Americani 
with the Cleveland school dominating Pitted Palandjian's aggressive, forcing return of serve. In 'their next match, the foresee such a tight battle between the honors. Patti Dykos finished in ninth
'both sinle addulsThtormetstyle of play against Beebe's consistent,' Andover team dropped a close three-set field of fifteen teams, Outstandi ng place for the Blue.
was divided into an "A" singles event, n counterstroking strategy, decision to the Kingswood team, 2. 6-2, performances from Maria Elias, Ellen The finish in the 100 yard Backstroke
whichAsidovee's first and second players, Tim Clark, Andover's number two 4-6. - -Reynolds. Liz Rippy, Jennifer Sharp and was an example of the talent on the Girls'
Peter Palandjian and Timn Clark, played, 'player and team captain, disposed of his Bamford and Tsai were victorious in Allison Beckwith influenced PA's second team. Leslie Boileau finished in first with
and a 'B" singles~ event, in which number first pponent, Amahd Houssein, Deer- their opening doubles match, defeating place finish. - 1: 11.078, a New England record. Liz Rippy
three Mark Bamford and number four field's top. player, in quick fashion, 6-4, the Deerfield team, 6-3, 7-S. -Playing solid The team of Boileau, Elias, Reynolds finished three seconds after Boileau to
Ming Tsai competed. 6-2. Houssein; while playing brilliantly in doubles, the Blue pair controlled the net and Rippy stepped up to the starting block capture third in a time of 1:13.461. Both

In addition to the singles events, the stretches, could not hold up against and served well. Up against the University for the final ime in the 200 yard Freestyle times will be considered for All-American
players also entered the doubles competi- Clarkes steady play. Clark was able to hit School in the next round, they lost to a Medley. The relay finished in a speedy honors.
tion with Palandjian and Clark teaming effective passing shots as Hbussein rushed superior duo, 6.1, 6-2. 1:57.849, which was quick enough for The Girls ended their season at an
up in the "A" Division, Bamford and Tsai 'the net. In his quarter-final match, Clark - The team, strong with five returning All-American consideration. -impressive 8-3, not including a second in a
paired in the "b" D~ivision. Team scores was not so fortunate, losing to Victor plyr n h diino Pau iaressi'tnmetagistGemntwrifhplc
were based on the number of matches, Goodman of Lawrenceville, "'6-1 64. Palandjian. Steve Fern, and Jeff Koffman, connection, grkabbed third and fourth in at the Eastern Championships and second
singles or doubles, won by each team. The Goodman's powerful grob'ti4atrok~es fipes to repeat its undefeated perform- the 200 y(ard Freestyle. -Alison Smith and place at the New Englan442Championships.
University School of Cleveland compiled proved too much for Clark, who was ance of last spring. The team will next Meghan Hanawalt placed eighth and Never before has an Andover Girls' Swim
twelve poinits, winning every match -it unable to beat Goodman from the face Choate School on Saturday at 2:00. eleventh. Elias' time of 2:01.443 was fast Team performed so outstandingly.
played. AndQver finished with six points baseline. 
and enough to claim the runner-up Playing in the number three position,
trophy. Mark Bamford got off to an encouraging T

Peter Palandjian, Andover's top player, start, sundly defeating Guillermo John- M-1 Ty
the tournament, advancing to te opening match, Bamford stayed at te

semifinls befoe losin. In hs firstbaselin, and aited fr put-aay ' .By T.J. STRONG Coburn to Randy Wood set Andy Young skated across the goalmouth, and fired a
match, Palandjian outclassed his Deer- Opportunities. In the quartet-finals, Bam-
field opponent, 6-2, 6-0. His strong erve ford dropped an incredibly close match to At the Alexander H. Bright Hockey up for a slapper from the point. He blasted shot along the ice, on which Kuzburski
and superior grourndstrokes flattened Adr-iano Dineen, 7-6, 7-6. Leading 5-4 in Center on the campus of Harvard it through a maze of players into the back made a sprawling save. The rebound came
Friedrich Espo in less than an hour. In his both sets, Bamford had opportunities. to thieirsity, the Andover hockey team gave of the net for a 1-0 lead at 10:25. With out to Woody, who was trailing the play,

quaterina machPalndian rnhr.clinch each set, yet didn't capitalize on terloyal alumni and student fans Richardson making kick saves and the and he flipped it over the fallen goalie'to
quarterfinal match, Palandiian enihar- ~~~~something to cheer about: not only did defense effectively rushing the puck, give PA a 21 lead. Dlaccord evened the

they defeat Exeter 4-3, avenging an early Andover controlled the first period. -game thirty-three seconds later when he 
season loss at the hands of the Red, but manouvered around Dave Flanagan andiH ILLW U N ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they also' ruined the second of three Exeter totally dominated the few first beat Richardson on the glove side;.
Andover/Exeter battles on which Exeter is minutes of the second period, but time and Exeter took its first lead of the game at
celebrating its Bicentennial. The Blue time again, Cheesey robbed them from '9:57 of the third when Mike Kozub got a
finally put it all together for forty-five close in. Finally, at 13:22, Thomas nice bounce off of'-the boards behind

,~~' -~~'~ u-,, ~ ~ , rather poor year at 7-10. Randy Wood's behind the net and shoved it inside the right side. Steve Moreland brought -

goal off a Doug Hirsch shot with only 2:17 post. John Lockwood had some good shots Andover back about a minute later on his
left in the game gave PA the victory. Andy' from the point, but goalie John Kuzborski goal off a Flanagan feed. Up until the last
Young, Captain-elect Steve Moreland. and was careful about giving up rebounds, two minutes of the game, Hirsch had PA's-
Wiid provided the rest of the scofing while Both teams became a little frustrated in best chance when he hit a post at 6:18.
Chuck Richardson kicked out 18 shots, the middle of the period and the play Woody's goal with 2:17 left provided the

became more aggressive with tempers margin of victory.
PA set the tone for the game on the first shorter and sticks higher. With under For the season, Hirsch led PA with 11

'< shift when they kept the puck in the Exeter three minutes left -in the period and the goals and 17 assists for 28 points. Wood
end for a minute and a half with Jimmy Blue on a power play, Hirsch picked up the had 13 and 12 for 25, while Captain Mark
Kohn and Bob Mazzone getting scoring puck along the boards on the left side at Bellissimo had 10 and 5 for 15. Richardson

~~ - 'r - ~~~~~~opportunities. Andover went to work after about' the Exeter blue line with one was 4-4 with a goals-against-average of
'cott Borek was whistled for tripping at defenseman to beat. He deked the 5.00 while DeSimione was 3-6 with a 4.56
11:02. Quick passes from Hirsch to Pete defensema'i. swung wide on tf goalie, -average.

-~~~~~~~~~ . B~~~~~~~~~~'ieiioys r"enni
By PAUL PARK Mark Bamford, last year's number spring break polishing his superb game at,-

Andover's Varsity tennis Team open., four player, rejoins the team after Hopman's camp. Highly ranked in New
- - '~~~'~~ its quest for another undefeated season spending spring break at Nick Bolleretti's England, Paul is a player of proven

this weekend with several key players famed Tennis Academy in Florida, where ability. Lower Jeff Koffman, also ranked
plagued b injuries and illnesses. Mark s'harpn e pwerful ame to its in the Eatr-etobig a-sli
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NEWS ~~~~~~~~Ch oir and Orchestra Tour Englanid
-- - E The ~~~~By JEFFREY ROSSMAN

* ~~~~~" hePhillips Academy Cantata Choit
and Chamber Orchestra. led by Music

t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Department Chairman William Thomas,
toured England for two weeks during the-

R me hart Accepts l~~~~lorehead ~ March school break, performing four
Rine'art Awont Morehead ~~~~~~~~~~~~concerts.

The group of forty-seven students and ~
five faculty members, which'arrived in

ScholarshipLe bowitz Declines England on, March 14th and returned to
Andover on , March 29, performed in -

-'-

By GIREG HERLIHT London, Wells, Oxford. and Keynsham. -r-

and JAMIE COHAN The concerts culminated two terms of ' ' 
Jon Motley Morehead Scholarship kno%%ledge, but to test yonir reactions." .rprto."hsetopromne

Awr ecipient Susanfia Rinehart an- Rinehart thndsusdtesho' gave the students a chanc~ to work more

nounced that she will accept the four-year atmosphere and its appearance. "The thoroughly on pieces they had previously 

scholarship to the Univer'sity of North caps~sbatfl i~ h epe performed. allowing the works to mature

Carolina. H.93vard Lebowitz, wh a lo weenc.Te school ha od-to their fullest," said Thomas.

been offered the award, opted instead to departments which correspond to my own "The tour was a - good learning M.k Cau W Te po/Te hliln

attend "either Harvard or Brown Univer- neet. experience: musically. culturally, and

sities. HwrLboizthoteMohed personally.",said Music Instructor and

The award, offered to sixty-five ot the Scholarship recipient declined the award. Brass Ensembledirector Richard Wilson.dMnaH or S i e 
provides "~~~I would rather go to Harvard or Brpwyn. CnaaPeietNnyGomnfl

nominees. prvds-a full undergraduate eseilybcueo tedvriywihi that "the tour unified the group, created we earvda xtr

scholarship to the University of North especieally because oegier-sthihgi friendships, and -brought together stu- By JENNIFER CRAY we earvda xtr

Carolina at Chapel Hill as we!l as five Not.aoiaddntofr dceddents with the one common taste of The Andover Aluimnae Association 'of In addition to Kurtz,. Bogert, former

years of paid summer internships. These - music."' New England presented Dr. and Mrs. Flagstaff Cluster Presidenit. Rnoke nrais-

internships will consist of a four-year thtNC wa obIolyage shl The pieces the group performed Theodore Sizer with 'an original letter ing the "strides to *~hicb Sizer .bas-

period of myucolege yersBound bactivitiesnt i included a Bach cantata and Byanden- 'written by Samuel Phillips, !he founder of contributed both wit"u the Andover

-followed by one year of world travel, mynolege ytoear .oul be s bettere.i burg Concerto, a Haydn symphony,' and Phillips Academy. to honor them for their community and in Amnerican secondary

Rinehart said. "I am definitely arno atmpressed was, thevermn excerpts from Handel's opera "Semele," years of dedication to Andover. at a education." Bogert mentioned the greater

accepting it. Many factors led to my trndosyipeedwt the alumniws. .which Cantata had performed at Andover dinner held Tuesday, April 2nd, at the' role the cluster president now. plays in

decision: apart from the 'financial an h neves"a week before the tour. Boston Museum of Science. disciplinary action and school govern-

aid-which is unbeatable-I accepted be- Associate Director of College Counsel- The trip was fuinded mainly by parents Speakers at the dinner included Carroll ment, a new responsibility given .by Sizer.,

cause of their summer programs. Their ing Robin Crawford commented about of Cantata members, al~though scholar- Bogert '79 and Steven Kurtz. Headmnaste-r It has brought about'a more produtitive

freshman' honors program was also a U.N.C.. "Once one takes a really detailed ships and financial aid from outside interaction between studen~,nd faculty,

reason for my decision." ' look at the programs Chapel Hill offers, contributions enabled' a greater number of Phillips Exeter -Academy.- Kurtz as well as increasing student 'representa-

Rinehart explained her first experience one is quite impressed. The school is of students to join the tour. Thomas said, reflected on his close relationship to the -tion in Andover's government

at U.N.C. "The interyiew lasted exactly different in the sense that the it has a "A great part of our scholarship money Sizers, citing several professional advisors. 

fifteen minutes. in which five people sat' private endowment and includes special can from the Abbot Foundation, to which Kurtz remembered especially the encour- Alumnae, parents, students, and

with my dossier. They asked very specific honors seminars which Andover students we are very grateful." agnient and adice the Sizers gve hit - friends attended the dinner,

and challenging questions, not always can usually get into. As well as being the

relating to your interests, but to -current oldest state university in the nation, the

events or similar topics. Ths usins school has extraordinary, Classics. Amner-

were not wholly designed to tests your can 'History. and English Departmelits." B o s'- B asketball D efea e yEx_ e
By PETER CLEVEL4,ND year. Three weeks ago, the Boys' Varsity guards. Guard Bill Marr, ussually not

PH ILLIPIAN ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I there's ever a disappointing way to Basketball Team' fell to a very aggressive counted on for points but for defense,

basktbal seaonit'slosig tothe Exeter squad, which, ironically, P.A._had contributed several important baskets,
"raflred" in the tia g eofte 'beaten earlier in the season quite easily ovrigt epPA ihnsrkn

Though the final score indicates Andover range. Going into the locker room, the

lost by only 14 points, 72-58, they were 'lue was down by only four points, 29-25,

never really in the game from the and seemed to be gaining confidence by

beginning of the second half, the minute. 

baseball Season Looks Prom ising ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~In the first quarter, the Blue defense In - the third, quarter P.A. simply

lb as eb all S easo n 11.1 o o k s Pro Iti ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and offense kept up with the Exeter collapsed. The two Exeter guards were

By CRAI PEARSA L ballh ndling econd b seman, omplete Jim La oursetempohaande atm ntimesmpAndovert even, doingr mostdoofgthet damageamag , oneo ofof the

'By CRAIG PAP.SALL balhandling seond baseman completes im Lacourse who hasuanelementiotoutwitnedtiswopponentswithashasipassesatwoslayers, the thehotherappearedtt

Each spring, along with the shorts and the doubleplay combination. Versatile speed in everything he 'does on - the into it&e' big men. Ketlny Cliine, Bob score eachtimne Exeter drove for the hoop.

the sandals, Andover brings out its bats and quick upper Stefan Wennik fills in at basepaths and in the field. Behind Rasy n alSateysoe aiy h noe fes w UiiQee y h 

and gloves and gets down to some serious either position. Completing the intield is- Lacourse is Fil Freccia.Rasy and Paen Gu atery scArnod palay Tetrem ely powerful Ra ieed ma b-male

work in the form of Varsity Baseball.BrcRahewolsdubeasn With the f'ielding and pitching especially well in the period, his outside coverage and was unable to even carry out

Heading into the 1981 season, the Varsity outfielder. Dacey and DeSimone will also remaining sound and the hitting steadily shooting and ability to drive the middle the set offensive' plays which had worked

Baseball team is beginning to work in a help out at first base. Should any ball improving. Andover readies itself for its drawing Exeter frontcourt players to him -so well- for them in the first half, In the

promising lineup. With both deep fielding escape the infield, there stands a complete,' opening game against Wellesley High on and then making a short dump pass to a ,waning moments of the third quarter,

talent and hitting ability, Andover looks outfield to gather it in. Captain John Saturday with hopes of bettering last teammate. But even this kind of skillful ~Andover fell farther and farther behind,

sturdy all around. The most outstanding Pelletier- guides the team from center season's 13-3 mark:- Reflecting the team's maneuvering was not enough, as Exeter and it even seemed as if the players had

aspect of this year's squad, however, rests field and is one of the best, if not the best, optimism for the upcoming season, had gained a five-point lead after the end gwven up.

within its pitching staff. hitter on the team. Left fielders are John Captain Pelletier commented, ".Hell, we of the first quarter. In the fourth quarter, P.A. made a vain -

Diversity is its main appeal, as the staff Shaw and Bob Goldman. Shaw. a lower, can't lose with the intluence of Smitty andateptogtislbcknthgmbu-

consists of finesse pitchers, control has a good arm and a steady bat to match nis Rocket Bat!"' Blue Gains attjust co got ditsl bask Enthe caeutr

pitcers and the ulasuoa t fieal'pitchers 
The second quarter was much the P.A. rallies, Three-year lettermen Cline

Onea o the laws of alat year'sg Tsqa 
same as the first, as the teams battled on and Arnold had outstanding games as

year's team, though, is blessed with an 
boh ns fth out.AIodcotnud teycmpiedth ai-nd ftn

array of fine moundsmen! Among them is S o se s ~ ~~~~~~~~to direct the team on offense and supplied only-players giving everything they had

arrayofe fine m Dsre! Aonthemw who O excellent defensive pressure on the Exeter for all' four quarters.

brings control and good speed to the
mound; returning Jim Moulton and Rob

Macy are the only letterrfien hurlers. The By GEORGE CAULKINS

two have superb control of their hard Altogether the Blue played quite well, Although Brown scored first in the

breaking' "stuff," and complementary considering that they had practiced as a third period, the Blue came on strong,

-fastballs. 
tedm for only two days. They now look scoring 'three consecutive goals. Carl

Louis "Express" Ehrlich is the staff s ahead to a game with the Nobles and Craane started the scoring with 7:58

master of the fastball, and promises to be Greenough team on Saturday. remaining when his shot from behind a

quite an asset to the team as a power screen got through between the Brown

pitcher. Roundint 'out the pitching roster ErySno ~tr goalie's legs. David Hayden then scored -

is upper Rick DeSimone, whose assoit- At 1he start of' the game, Andover for the Blue with a quick-stick from point

ment of deceptive pitches includes a showed signs of nervousness, as they were blank range off a beautiful pass from Ki

'forkball and, a big breaking curve, unsteady and had problems settling down Kim. Tying the game for Andover was

Completing the staff is Bill Barres, who to play lacrosse. Butafter they got hold of Bennett West, who turned a pile-up in

looks to be a late-inning reliever, themselves, they played a solid game, front of the net into a goal by alertly and Papaal lovers have a

Behind the plate dare three very matching the talented Brown team quite slapping the ball past the Brown goalie.

promising catchers. Bill Clifford, recover- evenly. Following their early game This was the closest the Blue got to lo- .cce ta
ing fom aspraied akle, ppeas toproblems. P.A. held a quick-passing victory, for in the next four iue h

have the starting job. There also rests Brown attack to two goals. Andover got Brown~offense fired -home three goals to suggests they -know~ the dif-

strong competition faor the backup on the scoreboard at 10:19 of the second take a commanding 7-4 lead. Brown got

catchers John Ernst and John Best. Ernst period when Myles Hill drove through tf . its next goal on a P.A. mistake which ference between a silent butler

carries a strong bat and Best a fine glove Brown defense to the right side of the goal' resulted in an open-net shot.'-

behind the plate. and fired a shot past the goalie which slid The Blue went into the fourth periodan aw itr

Supporting these various 'batteries is just inside the near bar. Brown tallied for don84 and it wsunwbthtatetefect

the infield of Mark Bellissinmo returns to another, and the teams went to their of only a week's practice were evident. '

claim the hot corner; backing him is locker rooms for the half with Brown The Blue began to tire, Abd fell behind

utility infielder.-outfielder Bob Goldman, ahead 3-1. 9-42 Kim then provided a bright spot by -

lower Dave Flanagan will handle duties of in their first game on Wednesday, the stealing a clearing pass and putting a shot

shortstop, and Jerry Leone. a fine 13oys' Varsity Lacrosse met a tough Brown by the out-of-position Brown - goalie,.er n er;B gisad

his throws. Goldman is a good all-around B team, and despite playing well Brown added one more goal with 1:25ser an Sas: ag es nd

fielder and hitter. In right field is the fleet came up short in a 10-5 loss, remaining, making the final score 10.-5.
- baguettes. King Kong
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By NICHOLAS CArER

Stevle, a Theat~re-27 production. starts tiewoealyn enso the club's
-this spring-season-of-Drama Lab- events -- courts--,
on -,Wednesday, April 7th at 7:00 p.m. We return to the.G.W. Stage on May i

~Written by Hugh, Whitenmore and 15th and 16th to see F.E. Bellizio's
dir~ted y Teatr Insrucor Glenn rendition of Camelot This classic Spring ~'
B~stan, te~e fouses'ona British Musical, which portrays the struggles of -

pcA~esswho attmpts'tOrelte to her King Arthur and his court, will cost you. 
comicand tagic rustrtionsin life, however. At least S3.00.

-~Although one cast member says that Mr. A most innovative, daring, and
Bastian played more of a supervisory'role refreshing theatrical endeavor this ternm
than a director's, his association with the is Tim Hillman's production of The Birds.

ijplay A s promising. Last term he The play,, written by Aristophanes. will
successfully diet~ the powerful play, not only be performed oh a new stage, the

The ~~~J directe~~~ steps of Sam Phil, but the cast will consist Ik X
Menagerie. entirely of actors new to Andover

Next on the calendar is The Jall Din"y productions. "The Birds" will be
- ofAibe Scha.Thepla, adpte byperformed on May 20. 21. and 22 at 6:30

David Edgar. will be presented by a p'm.

touring English school, Dulwich College. To round off a full' season, we have ee n aa n
and a repeat performance will be given on bet, written by Tom Stoppard and

Tuesday. Api'l 14th. Both presentations directed by H.H. Owen. Jr. These plays. By NOELLE STRONG of biography, autobiography and narra- she also provided the much needed comic-

'will appear in the Drama Lab at 7:00 performed by the. spring ter m's Theatre The spring term Drama Lab season tion of the life and career of the bizarre relief in the play., Sara's character had to

p.m. 27 class, will appear on May 28. 29. and opened this W~dnesday and Thursday British poetess Stevie Smith. Almost all of change from being-a perky, active older

Next, France - ~~~3G. at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday and 8:00 night with a performance of Stevie" a the action deals with the character of woman to a still humorous semi-invalid.

Next Frnceinvades the, Drama' Lab p.m. 'on Friday and Saturday. A few little biographical play by Hugh Whitemnore. Stevie, portrayed by Ellen Nordberg. Her performance 'was excellent, and if

with Rob Hawkins' direction of Le Rol Se -'special attractions" this spring include a Theatre Instructor Glenn Bastian directed reminiscing about the trials and tribula- playwright Whitemore had been smart

Meurt. The play, written by Eugene guitar recital by Bayly Ledes and others in the production during the winter term's tions of her life. Cdntained in her long enough to give the aunt some more lines,

Ioneico, is a dramatic comedy about a the Drama Lab. Also keep an eye out for course of Theater 27. It was a courageous monologues are genuine poems written by she surely would have stolen the show.

dying king and his wife. IU Rol Se Meart some unexpected action on the wooden and commendable~attempt at putting on Stevie. As they are all strange and The cast worked most of the time

will appear, on Thursday. April 16th and stage outside the mailroom. - an amazingly difficult and long play; the rhyming. they would be difflcult for any without the supervision of Mr. Bastian.

Saturday, April 18th at 7:00 p.n. This term promises to be a full one. It cast deserves to be congratulated. actress to recite while trying to maintain. Ellen Nordberg' became interested in

Shakespeare fans will be pleased to includes many student-run plays and 'Stevie' is a difficult play- to produce the seriousness of the meaning of the "Stevie" her junior year at PA anidthis

-know that the American Repertory none should be missed. because it was written to follow a mixture poems.. But. Nordberg did get the past summer she began to research the

Theatre will present a master class and appropriate mood across. The play is character of Stevie Smith. Winter Aterm

workshop on A Midsummer Nght's performed in two acts that each last 45 the entire cast began rehearsals and the

Dream This will go on Friday. April 17th -minutes. and it did seem slightly .long, actors then designed their own set and

in George Washington Hall~ at 8:00 p.m. especially taking into consideration how lighting, and would frequently meet with

On April 30th, May 1. and May 2, it's hard it must have been for, the 'cast to Mr. Bastian to receive advice and show

back to the Drama Lab with Arthur memorize such an excessive amount of him their progress. 

Kopit's Chamber MusIc. Directid by material. -Once again, the production deserves

Stephanie'Koules, hme u. is the -The 
rest of the cast consists of Andy credit. Stevie is an almost impossible

story of eight women in an insane asylum to D/ 20Rosen and Sara Morris. Andy Rosen plays play to attempt to be put on by amateurs,

who all live under the, delusion that t 1a number of roles ranging from a and it does not really appeal to a high

they're famous ladies from history. More r~ _ "narrator, who also has poetry to contend school age audiqnce who knows virtually

laughs are added as each is under* ,- with. to different boyfriends of Stevie's nothing about the poetess herself.

constant fear of invasion from the -during her lifetime. Sara Morris portrays However, they showed that it could be

neighDoring men's ward. f he play will ,"'" '"2Xthe endearing and hilarious old aunt, and done. -

begin each night 'at 7:00 p.m., 

24 students, will be accompanied by
another' Kopit play, to appear on the--
same nights. Bayly Lodes' direction of.

I ay heWhobsya ' Tetre Flay I S
Tennis, shall feature an all male cast

also comprised of Theatre 24 students. ByAYCROA 

Ticomnedy tells the story of. a ritzy "- On Monday. April 13 and Tuesday, South African government and the cruelty

cTry clu whsrstees' luncheon is' ~, L. April 14. a group of English students will of their prisons, and it eloquently protests

contdy ineupthoed bysmernatac present, in the Drabia Lab, The Jail Diary the prejudice arid cruelty that infests

- -- ----- - of Alble Sachs, a dramatic adaptation by South Africa today.

David Edgar. The young actors all attend The all-male cast consists of eleven

w~~~~~~~ru~~~~~~~~~~A A .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dulwich College. a prominent British players, with Christopher Pope portraying

jI L J I~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~ ,~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~secondary school which has on two the title role. The group has alreadyV V [ 1 1 f 1 '~~~~~~~~~~~~ U II LI~~~~~~~~~~t~~~ ~occasions hosted Phillips Academy's performed at two Canadian preparatory
L is o n e ir ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Turing Company. 'schools. and will present the play at Noble

IlTe Jail Diary of Alble Sachs is a and Greenough School on April- 15th.

STMWAY [JAZZ[ MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY I realistic, somber adaptation of the diaries Housing for the cast, which will arrive on
kept by a South African journalist Saturday. April 11,.-will be provided by

8:06 "4We'll Carlo Canneli's Mark Canning "Strung Out -Scott Pierce's 'Reggae iimprisoned for his involvement in the faculty members and day students. Both

I: and Through ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~itot~ anti-apartheid movement in the 1960's. performances begin at 7:00; there will be

To G ono"Wrrn ans h AgeRa"io One" The play exposes the atrocities of the one intermission.-

9I30 -" e with with Hank

I' It ' ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Grape Tremalne Glassmian 

I' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vine" Atkinson ______ -,Ž~~ p ~ ~

Mark-Canig The P.A. Rag "The Buzz iUour"' Bayly Wees Chris, Gaty's "'Operations

9:30 and ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~with Trn. "Radio Show" with Martex

TO GIOMfrY Idi oerHaknFusion" Emmanuel" I Trial auditions for this year's Shakes- an Elizabethan feast.

11:00 ~ Mark Can'ningl Chris Herrmann 'Ipeare Contest, sponsored by the English Actors must be dressed in appropriate
Doug Kaus

V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eWRick Fieid Department. will be held on Wednesday, costumes, and all lines must be

Weekli ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~I6:45, each group of actors/actresses will ean play may be performed; no cast may

- - -- -- L - -- - - Ipresent their Shakespearean scenes, and exceed four actors-and the maximum time

then the finalists shall repeat their' limit is ten minutes. There will be no
performances on Friday. May 8th. at 9:00 faculty coaching in this contest; all scenes
a.m. in the Underwood Court. The will be entirely directed and presented by
winning group shall be taken to the students.
Medieval Manor in Boston and treated to

- - ByL4URATIIOMPSON Ctr- (227-1330) "Private Benjamin"(R1) 1:15, 3:30, 5:45,

ByLA THve OilEPSeNt "La Cage Aux Folles II"(R) 1:00 2:45, 8:00, 10:00. -

Saturday, April 11 4:30,6:15, 8:00, 10:00. 
Movi: "he Gateul ead" 6:5;.W. "Raging Bull"(R) 1:30, 4:30. 7:30, 10:00. Weekend Relliglous Celebrations -Il

ID's requlrd., "Elephant Man"(R) 1:00. 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, Ri'day ,~'* F

Dance: ~Battl of the Band: Who's the 9:50. 6:45n.m. Kemp~er Chapel. Shabbat' "1'AM A cv.otftIiA
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